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A survey on Revolutionary Literary Movement in Guangzhou (1923-1927) 
Abstract 
“Revolutionary literary movement in Guangzhou” is KMT-initiated 
revolutionary Literary movement for promote and mobilize the public and the needs 
of building Three People’s Principles ideology in Guangzhou during the National 
Revolution. It based on National Revolution and Three People’s Principles ideology, 
and moreover, it affected by New literary and Chinese communist Part’s “Class 
Consciousness”. For this reason, “Revolutionary literary movement in Guangzhou” 
show difference and complexity compared with New literature and Chinese 
communist Part’s “Proletarian literature”. This thesis will try to show the unique 
nature of water “Revolutionary literary movement in Guangzhou”, through find 
reveals the historical relations between “Revolutionary literary movement in 
Guangzhou” and KMT-revolutionary culture, and find complex relationship between 
“Revolutionary literary movement in Guangzhou” and New literature from four 
different parts. 
Part one mainly discusses the causes on how “Guangzhou Natinal Daily” 
supplement propose and promote Guangzhou revolution literature, from the 
perspective of the creation and evolution of “Guangzhou National Daily” supplement, 
with the help of discussion on national revolution and revolutionary culture of KMT. 
Through the analyze on the relevant theoretical article and works, this part shows the 
cultural feature of “Revolutionary literary movement in Guangzhou”, and reveals the 
historical relation with national revolution and revolutionary culture of KMT. 
Part two mainly reveals the very historical appearance of how Guangzhou 
revolution literature society set up and grow up, and reveals the complicated 
relationship with political events such as national revolution, northern expedition, 
clear-away campaign, on the base of analyze of Guangzhou revolution society 
member and activity and literature proposition. 
Part three mainly to discuss the revolution activity and literature activity of the 
authors of Creation agencys in Guangzhou and its influence on local youth literature, 
enlightenment to revolutionary youth on literature, as well as impulse to revolutionary 















Creation agency access to mainstream discourse of power 
Part four mainly to discuss how Lu Xun’s “Revolutionary literature theory” was 
born and its specialty by reviewing the social environment he lived in and his 
experience, and dig why Lu Xun criticized Guangzhou revolutionary literature 
actually and the source of his theory by combining his acquaintance and 
understanding of Guangzhou revolution and literature and his criticism on Guangzhou 
revolutionary literature. 
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第一章  《广州民国日报》与广州革命文学运动 











殊等人的旧诗文。6 月 23 日吴荣新辞去，由陈雁声接充其职位，增辟颇具新文
化性质的副刊《民国曙光》，目的在打击和消除广州的旧文化和黄色文化，推动
广州革命文化的传播与发展。7月 15 日，该报由国民党广州特别市党部接办，8
月 1 日《民国曙光》改版成《学汇》， 始注重革命学术和革命思想的宣传，并
不断转载上海《民国日报》上倡导革命文学的理论文章，成为《广州民国日报》












                                                        
① 梁群秋主编.广州报业(1827-1990)[M],广州:中山大学出版社,1992,第 103 页. 
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1924 年 10 月，《学汇》便 始转向革命文学倡导，先后转载了上海《民国日报·觉
悟》副刊上许金元的《革命文学运动》、金枝的《非战文学的原理与革命》和沈
泽民的《文学与革命的文学》三篇倡导革命文学的文章，以期推动广州革命文学
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